‘Horsemanship through Knowledge’

Since 1962
Dear Friend of the Erie Hunt and Saddle Club –

Once again, we are participating in the Erie Gives’ annual fund drive for nonprofits
through the Nonprofit Partnership and the Erie Community Foundation.
In our second year of participation we are eligible for additional funding (close to $5,000), if
we increase our number of donors, or our donation dollar total, by the largest percentage
compared to other participating nonprofits.
We were grateful for the many who gave last year helping the EHSC to grow our programs
and maintain our facilities!

This is a one-day, 12-hour opportunity to make a donation to the Saddle Club. It’s a simple
visit to ErieGives.org or a phone call to 814-454-0843 on Tuesday, Aug. 8 from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. to make a tax-deductible donation. Many businesses will match employee donations,
thereby doubling your generosity.
Our first year of participation in Erie Gives was very successful and we would appreciate a
donation for this year.

August 8, 2017 • 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
A great day to help your favorite nonprofits.
Erie Hunt and Saddle Club Mission:
Our riding grounds include three, sand-footed show and dressage rings, permanent stabling
for 110 horses (with running water and electric), an announcer’s stand with permanent and
portable sound systems, and a clubhouse with a kitchen and seating areas. We have
stadium fences, lower-level cross-country schooling fences, and access to a cross-country
course that can support starter through intermediate-level riders and events. Our annual
riding series include open horse shows, hunter seat shows, dressage shows, both full and
mini horse trials, Western and English riding clinics, and a fun hunter pace series with no
foxes involved.

Erie Hunt and Saddle Club Programs and Services:
Our riding grounds include three, sand-footed show and dressage rings, permanent stabling
for 110 horses (with running water and electric), an announcer’s stand with permanent and
portable sound systems, and a clubhouse with a kitchen and seating areas. We have
stadium fences, lower-level cross-country schooling fences, and access to a cross-country
course that can support starter through intermediate-level riders and events. Our annual
riding series include open horse shows, hunter seat shows, dressage shows, horse trials,
Western and English riding clinics, and a fun hunter pace series (with no foxes involved).

Please Pony Up! 

